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Bushnell, Katherine C. *God’s Word to Women: One Hundred Bible Studies on Woman’s Place in the Divine Economy.* Originally published in 1919. Resource Room and Murray Library


Davies, E. Francis Ridley Havergal: A Full Sketch of Her Life, with Choice Selections from Her Prose and Poetical Writings. Cincinnati, OH: Publisher of Gospel Literature, 1884. Resource Room


Duryea, Jennie S. *The Inner Voice*. Cincinnati, OH: God’s Bible School and Missionary Training Home, 1933. Resource Room


Hamilton, Kenneth and Alice Hamilton. *To Be a Man to Be a Woman.* Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1972. Resource Room


Hanson, Joyce A. *Mary McLeod Bethune and Black Women’s Political Activism.* Columbia: University of Missouri Press, 2003. Resource Room


Hyatt, Susan C. *In the Spirit We’re Equal: The Spirit, the Bible, and Women: A Revival Perspective*. Dallas, TX: Hyatt International Ministries, Incorporated, 1998. Resource Room and Murray Library


Lambert, Herbert H. *For Such a Time As This: A Study of the Book of Esther*. St. Louis, MO: Christian Board of Publication, 1974. Resource Room


Magalis, Elaine. *Conduct Becoming to a Woman: Bolted Doors and Burgeoning Missions*. Education and Cultivation Division/Board of Global Ministries/The United Methodist Church, n.d. Resource Room
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Mitchell, Norma T. *Frances E. Willard: “Yours for Home Protection”.* Lake Junaluska, NC: Commission on Archives and History The United Methodist Church, 1977. Resource Room


